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Dining Scene around South Florida — By Susan Bryant

Bistro 17
Renaissance Fort Lauderdale Cruise

Port Hotel 1617 SE 17th St., Fort Lau-
derdale, 954-626-1700, Renaissance
FortLauderdale.com

This 16-year-old restaurant has
launched an American-comfort-food
concept on the heels of renovating its
interior as part of the hotel’s $5 million
renovation.

“The new contemporary-coastal de-
sign offers guests an upscale feel com-
bined with the casually sophisticated
ambience of our 17th Street cruise-and-
yacht neighborhood,” says Ben Johnson,
director of sales and marketing.

The remodel transformed the refined,
colorful setting to a softer, relaxed ambi-
ence with a blue-and-white maritime

flair, marine ropes, multitoned woods and
a lounge inside a large, brown, metal cage
at the entrance as a nod to ship hulls.

New dinner favorites include crab
cakes with pickled apple relish and green
chili aioli ($10), braised chicken with
fire-caramelized Brussels sprouts ($22)
and herbed seared scallops with gnocchi
and Creole sauce ($30).

“Bistro 17 used to be a typical Fort
Lauderdale restaurant with a Floribbean
menu,” executive chef Mervel Thomas
says. “While the quality was always on
par, guests are now looking for different
and more intriguing options.”

The dining room is open for breakfast,
but Bistro 17’s menu is being served in the
revitalized R Lounge for lunch and din-
ner until November when a tapas-style
menu will launch.

Bistro 17 in Fort Lauderdale has transitioned from elegant to casual after a three-month
renovation.
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Bistro 17 turns to comfort food 
Monkitail

3555 S. Ocean Drive, Hollywood,
954-602-8755, Monkitail.com

Celebrity chef and Philadelphia-based
restaurateur Michael Schulson has un-
veiled his latest izakaya concept — a mod-
ern twist on a Japanese gastropub with
small plates and sushi — as part of the
Diplomat Resort & Spa’s $100 million
transformation.

“Living in Asia allowed me to truly
understand the culture of what Asian
food really is,” Schulson says. “I learned
that food starts by using fresh ingredients
and ends with amazing technique that
enhances the flavor. You must balance the
flavors with sweet, salty, acidic, spicy and
texture, which creates the perfect umami.
The albacore tuna with the onion ponzu

is a great example ($9).”
Truffle shiitake ($4) is one of many

open-flame robatayaki dishes. Other
standouts: scallop sashimi with wasabi
and yuzu zest ($12), toro caviar ($21),
broiled sea bass with truffle soy ($25)
beef short rib for two ($48) and ice-
cream sushi for dessert ($8).

Cocktails ($11-$13) feature The Monki-
tail with bourbon and rye in a smoked,
aromatic glass.

Dinner is served Wednesday through
Sunday under lantern-like chandeliers
that dominate a sultry dining room with
wood beams on a soaring ceiling, tufted
leather banquettes and metal gate-like
dividers. An enticing lounge, called
Nokku, is hidden in the back with four
private karaoke rooms.

The new Monkitail in Hollywood serves Kumamoto oysters with yuzu and basil seeds as
a specialty sashimi. 
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A twist on a Japanese gastropub 

Cantina La Veinte
Icon Brickell complex,

495 Brickell Ave., Miami, 
786-623-6135, CantinaLa20.com

This 3-year-old, opulent Mexican
restaurant, which overlooks Biscayne Bay
from a dramatic, art deco dining room,
has introduced 15 new dishes and eight
cocktails.

Executive chef Santiago Gomez’s new
favorites are white rice cooked in cilantro
broth with grilled seasonal vegetables
($21) and sopes de Wagyu with beef atop
corn masas, crowned with bone marrow,
sour cream, queso fresco, black beans and
chorizo ($26).

“These dishes are very simple but filled
with flavors,” he says. “They are tradi-

tional from Mexico. I just took the best
ingredients and twisted the recipes in my
own way. The sopes are special because
of the process. The first is to bring the
corn from Mexico, cook it, grind it and
then manually give them the shape of the
sopes.”

New bestsellers are tampiqueña grilled
skirt steak ($26), tacos with pork chop in
adobo sauce with pineapple ($24) and
tequila-infused Wagyu rib-eye with bone
marrow and white-truffle essence (min-
imum of 5 ounces at $10 per ounce).

The new finale is mango panna cotta
with yogurt ice cream ($11).

New cocktails feature a frozen avocado
margarita and the Amor Eterno with
tequila, strawberry puree, lime and basil
(both $17).

Cantina La Veinte in Miami has added new cocktails, which launched with the re-
vamped menu.
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New menu at Cantina La Veinte 
Dorrian’s Red Hand

215 Clematis St., West Palm Beach,
561-355-1401, Dorrians-WPB.com

This 1-year-old outpost of the New
York-based restaurant has expanded its
weekend brunch menu.

The menu, offered from 10:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., is the creation of Gary Merron, who
started at the restaurant this winter. He
cooked at the Manhattan location for
nearly two decades.

“When we brought chef Gary on
board, we knew we could start to do a lot
of things we aspired to do here that we
are celebrated for at our other locations
in New York and New Jersey,” co-owner
Daniel Dorrian says. “We hope to see a lot
more families and young faces this sea-

son.”
Bottomless mimosas and Bloody

Marys ($15 with entree purchase) com-
plement monkey bread ($6), build-your-
own omelet ($12) and fried chicken and
waffles in country gravy ($14) in an Irish-
flaired pub atmosphere. A kids’ menu
offers $3 brunch items.

“The corned beef hash and eggs re-
minds me of growing up when my
mother would make it for me on Sun-
days,” Merron says. “And when I became
a chef and would go home and cook for
my mother, the Brussels sprouts hash and
eggs was one of the dishes my mother
loved most."

Email news to susan@editorguru.com

Dorrian's Red Hand in West Palm Beach crafts eggs Florentine with sauteeed spinach,
Canadian bacon and Hollandaise sauce on an English muffin. 
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Dorrian’s Red Hand broadens brunch 


